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Smart companies don’t put their trust in
quick and cheap background checks.

Pre-Employment
Screening Services
We Verify:
» Identity
» Personal History
» Credentials

What separates SSC from the rest? We don't just check records, we
investigate, and that’s an important difference. We often uncover
critical data that standard background checks miss. Hiring the wrong
candidate exposes your company to real risks — our unique
applicant profiles help the most desirable candidates stand out.
We consult with you and provide suggestions on what to look for in
potential employee information that would work best for your
business. SSC investigators prepare an easy to read narrative on your
potential hire, saving you the time and effort of reviewing raw data,
leaving you more time to focus on the rest of your job. SSC provides
you with the highest quality information so that you can make the
most informed decisions.

Our Research Covers:
» Social Security
» Workers’ Compensation
» Professional
License/Certifications
» References
» Military History
» Address Verification
» DMV Records
» Criminal History
» Patriot Act Search
» Credit Reports
» Civil Court History
» Bankruptcy
» Sexual Offender Search

Protect your:
Intellectual
Property
Employee
Health & Safety
I/T Integrity
& Web Use
R&D
Investments
Financial &
Physical Assets
Employee
Productivity
Long-Term
Corporate
Security
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HR Applicant Management has never been
this effortless or intuitive.

State-of-the Art Background Screening
» Convenient pre-built packages or save your own search
groups for effortless re-ordering.
» Easy to read narrative-style report format helps you
understand and interpret technical results from
researchers.
» Order a complete background check on one page.
Simple controls to add, remove, and edit search details,
all on the same page.
» Locate in-progress and completed applicants. Visual
guides and status icons that track applicants in progress,
completed applicants, those with missing info, and those
with hits or discrepancies.
» Easily manage your account settings: add and remove
users, access statistics, and documents all from your
secure portal. Permissions management allows you to
limit specific user access as needed.
» Full-featured screening statistics: sign up for emails that
give a comprehensive summary of screening info on a
daily, weekly, or monthly basis.

The easiest and most advanced way ever to order background checks
and manage the results. From any computer, you can log in and access
your applicants securely, order reports and change your account
settings. SSC Applicant Tracking System (ATS): In the same portal where
you manage background checks, you can also:
» Build and share a career center
» Collect resumes to job postings
» Create online applications
» Transmit electronic consent forms
» Integrate background screening orders
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Understanding the background of the person you are hiring
is crucial, perhaps more so now than ever. Employers need
to know who they are hiring — they have a responsibility to
their shareholders, stakeholders, and employees to keep
everyone as safe as possible. Thorough pre-employment
screening is integral to a Human Resources program.
Aside from creating a safer environment, a well-defined
hiring program will reduce turnover costs by helping you to
make the best hiring decisions. It can also reveal personality
traits, building your confidence that the skill set, ability and
knowledge match the candidate and job requirements.

SSC Pre-Employment Screening Services are designed
with a commitment to protecting your intellectual property
and physical assets... including your greatest asset:
employees. The overall integrity of your HR and Corporate
Compliance strategy is enhanced when you know exactly
who you are hiring.
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Vulnerability & Risk Assessment
Security Consulting
Professional Investigations
Specialized Training Services
I/T Network Security
Computer Forensics/Data Recovery
Pre-Employment Screening
Business Continuity Planning

SSC, Inc.
25 Controls Drive
Shelton, CT 06484

» tel / 800.360.3688
» web / sscintel.com
» email / pes@sscintel.com
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